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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an ink cartridge having a plurality of ink chambers, each ink chamber having a movable member that descends with ink consumption. The invention also relates to an ink jet printer incorporating such an ink cartridge as an ink supply source.

[0002] In the related art ink cartridge for an ink jet printer, a bag-type related art ink tank is constructed such that a flexible ink bag filled with ink is in a rigid plastic case. Alternatively, a foam-type ink tank is constructed such that ink-absorbent foam or felt is in a rigid plastic case.

[0003] However, related art ink tanks have various problems and disadvantages. For example, but not by way of limitation, the efficiency of drawing ink from the bag and the foam or felt is poor. Also, the filling efficiency of the ink is low. As a result, it is difficult to reduce the size of the ink tank. Further, the bag-type ink tank has a probability of ink leakage due to poor sealing of the ink bag.

[0004] Additionally, the ink bag can break, such that ink leaks out of the bag when the ink bag and the plastic case containing the ink bag rub during transport. Related art attempts to prevent the rubbing and the bag breakage have included increasing the rigidity and strength of the flexible material forming the ink bag. However, in this modified related art ink bag, a negative pressure for supplying ink increases, and various problems arise. For example, but not by way of limitation, the amount of consumed ink increases, and the amount of residual ink varies.

[0005] Also, in the related art foam-type ink tank, foreign materials enter the ink supplied from the foam. The foreign materials enter the ink and flow into the print head, thereby causing clogging of the printer head.

[0006] Fig. 7 shows a related art ink cartridge 100. Four ink chambers 102(1) to 102(4) are disposed side by side, with their upper ends open within a case 101. An L-shaped waste ink chamber 110 extends from the upper parts of those ink chambers to the side parts thereof.

[0007] The ink chambers 102(1) to 102(4) respectively include lids 103(1) to 103(4), which are vertically movable along the inner peripheral surfaces 102a of those chambers. Ink outlets 104(1) to 104(4) are formed in the bottom surfaces of the four ink chambers 102(1) to 102(4). Ink reservoirs 105 are respectively formed by bottom surfaces 102b and the inner peripheral surfaces 102a of the ink chambers, and the movable lids 103(1) to 103(4).

[0008] The movable lids 103(1) to 103(4) are urged by spring members 106 in an upward direction. As a result, the ink reservoirs 105 experience negative pressure. The strength of an ink meniscus formed in a gap between each inner peripheral surface 102a and an associated one of those movable lids 103(1) to 103(4) is selected such that the ink meniscus is not broken by an ink suction force of the print head, which exerts pressure on the ink outlet.

[0009] The foregoing related art ink cartridge 100 may be used for a multi-color ink cartridge, in which different colors of ink are stored in the four ink chambers 102(1) to 102(4).

[0010] However, each of the movable lids 103(1) to 103(4) is held within an associated one of the ink chambers 102(1) to 102(4) by the ink meniscus formed in a gap between the inner peripheral surface 102a of the ink chamber and the outer peripheral surface of the movable lid to form the ink reservoir 105 in the lower side of the movable lid. Thus, the ink meniscus may break when impact is applied to the ink cartridge 100, so that ink leaks to the upper side of the movable lid (i.e., the side closer to the waste ink chamber 110).

[0011] When the ink leaks to the upper side of the movable lid, the leaked ink from the respective ink reservoirs 105 may mix with ink from other reservoirs. Then, the mixed ink may return to the respective ink reservoirs 105. In addition, since the waste ink chamber 110 is filled with an ink absorbing member of foam or felt, fine particles contained in the ink absorbing member may mix with the leaked ink and enter the ink reservoirs 105.

[0012] EP-A-0 463 849 discloses an ink-jet pen including an ink reservoir and a print head. The known ink-jet pen comprises a case body including a first chamber allowing atmospheric air to enter therein, and a second chamber storing ink therein. The first chamber is formed by a sleeve portion extending into the second chamber and a piston axially movably arranged in the sleeve portion. The piston separates the first and the second chamber from each other. Movement of the piston increases the volume of one and decreases that of the other chamber. A gap is formed between an outer periphery of the piston and an inner periphery of the sleeve portion such that a meniscus of ink is formed therebetween. One end of the first chamber is formed by a cap member that has a through hole (20b) formed at a portion which is spaced apart from the inner periphery of the second chamber (13), the through hole (20b) allowing the atmospheric air to enter the first. An elastic member disposed in the second chamber to urge the piston so as to decrease the volume of the first chamber and maintain the second chamber at a negative pressure.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0013] It is an object of the invention to provide an ink cartridge capable of preventing foreign materials from entering ink reservoirs, and avoiding mixture of ink leaked from the other ink reservoirs.

[0014] It is also an object of the invention to provide an ink jet printer incorporating such an ink cartridge as an ink supply source.

[0015] These objects are achieved by an ink cartridge as claimed in claim 1 and an inkjet printer as claimed in claim 11. Preferred embodiments of the invention are
defined in the dependent claims.

[0016] In such a configuration, since the first chamber communicating with the atmosphere is partitioned from the second chamber, ink leaked from the second space of the second chamber via the outer periphery of the lid member hardly flows to an exterior of the ink cartridge via the first chamber.

[0017] This configuration is applicable to a multi-color ink cartridge in which a plurality of second chambers for storing plural colors of ink are provided. In such a case, even if one color of ink is leaked to the first space of the second chamber, the ink will not mix with another color of ink. Accordingly, troubles due to ink mixture can be avoided when the leaked ink returns to the second space of the second chamber.

[0018] Preferably, the ink cartridge further comprises a projection formed around the through hole so as to project from the partition member toward the first chamber.

[0019] In such a configuration, ink leaked to the first chamber will not return to the second chamber. Accordingly, it is possible to avoid problems and/or disadvantages caused by mixture of foreign matters with the leaked ink.

[0020] Preferably, the ink cartridge further comprises an ink absorber, disposed in the first chamber so as to surround an end of the through hole facing the first chamber.

[0021] In such a configuration, since ink leaked to the first chamber is absorbed by the ink absorber, at least the related art problems caused by the mixture of foreign matter with the leaked ink can be avoided.

[0022] Here, it is preferable that the ink absorber is positioned away from the end of the through hole.

[0023] If the ink absorber is in contact with the through hole, ink leaked to the first space of the second chamber may be sucked by the ink absorber.

[0024] According to the above configuration of the present invention, only the ink leaked to the first chamber is absorbed by the ink absorber, so that less ink is wasted.

[0025] Preferably, the ink cartridge further comprises a projection provided on at least one of a surface of the partition member facings the first space of the second chamber and an upper face of the lid member.

[0026] In such a configuration, since the lid member and the partition member are brought into substantially line contact with each other, adhesion of these members due to face contact therebetween is avoided.

[0027] Here, it is preferable that the projection is formed around the through hole so as to project from the partition member toward the second chamber.

[0028] Preferably, a dimension of an inner periphery of the second chamber is gradually reduced toward a lower end of the second chamber.

[0029] When the lid member closes to the lower end of the second chamber due to ink consumption, the urging force of the elastic member increases so that the meniscus formed in the gap between the outer periphery of the lid member and the inner periphery of the second chamber tends to be broken. However, according to the above configuration, the gap is narrowed in accordance with the ink consumption, so that the strength of the meniscus increases. Therefore, even when the air bubbles do not enter the second space of the second chamber.

[0030] Preferably, the ink cartridge further comprises: an inlet, connected to the first chamber and configured to supply waste ink to the first chamber; an outlet, connected to the second chamber at a lower end of the second chamber, through which the ink is supplied to an exterior of the ink cartridge; and a vent port, formed at a top portion of the ink cartridge to allow the atmospheric air to enter the first chamber. The first chamber communicates with the atmosphere at a top portion of the ink cartridge.

[0031] Preferably, the first chamber is an L-shaped space formed above and lateral to at least one second chamber, for collection and storage of waste ink.

[0032] Preferably, the at least one second chamber comprises first through fourth supply chambers filled with black ink, cyan ink, magenta ink, and yellow ink, respectively.

[0033] According to the invention, there is also provided an ink jet printer, comprising: a print head; and the above ink cartridge, which supplies the ink from the second chamber to the print head.

[0034] Since the above ink cartridge is capable of preventing ink mixture invasion of foreign matter or air bubbles, nozzle clogging of the print head is avoided. Therefore, excellent quality of printing operation is secured.

[0035] Preferably, the ink jet printer further comprises: a platen for feeding a recording sheet in a sheet feeding direction, wherein a nozzle of the print head faces the platen; a carriage that reciprocatively moves the print head in a primary scanning direction; a cartridge holder that receives the ink cartridge and supplies ink to the print head via a nozzle; and a drive controller that controls operations of the ink jet printer.

[0036] Here, it is preferable that the cartridge holder includes an ink supply needle for removing ink from the second chamber, and an ink recovery needle that supplies a waste ink to the first chamber.

[0037] It is further preferable that the ink recovery needle receives the waste ink via a waste ink collecting passage from a nozzle cap by a pumping device positioned between the nozzle cap and the ink recovery needle.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0038] The above objects and advantages of the present invention will become more apparent by describing in detail exemplary, non-limiting embodiments thereof, with reference to the accompanying drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 illustrates a configuration of an ink jet printer according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment.
of the present invention;
Fig. 2A is a top plan view of an ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the invention;
Fig. 2B is a side view of the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 2C and 2D are side views of the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a disassembled state of the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 5A is a section view of the ink cartridge, taken along the line 5A-5A in Fig. 2A, according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 5B is an enlarged view of a bottom portion of an ink chamber in the ink cartridge, according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 6A is a perspective view of an upper side of a partition plate in the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 6B is a perspective view of a lower side of a partition plate in the ink cartridge according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 7 is a section view of a related art ink cartridge.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0039] Exemplary, non-limiting embodiments of the present invention will be described with reference to the accompanying drawings.

[0040] Fig. 1 schematically shows an ink jet printer according to an exemplary, non-limiting embodiment of the present invention. The ink jet printer 1 includes: a platen 3 for feeding a recording sheet 2 in a sheet feeding direction Y; a print head 4 having a nozzle face 4a facing the platen 3; a carriage 5 for reciprocatively moving the print head 4 in a primary scanning direction X; a cartridge holder 7 for receiving a multi-color ink cartridge 10 which supplies different colors of ink to the ink nozzles of the print head 4; and a drive controller 8 for controlling the driving operations of related components.

[0041] The ink cartridge 10 includes, for example but not by way of limitation, four independent ink chambers which contain, for example, black ink, cyan ink, yellow ink and magenta ink, and an waste ink chamber 14 for collecting waste ink (described later in detail). The cartridge holder 7 is provided with ink supplying needles 7(1) to 7(4) for removing ink from the ink chambers, and an ink recovery needle 7(5) for supplying waste ink to the waste ink chamber 14. When the ink cartridge 10 is attached to the cartridge holder 7, ink supply passages are formed, which supply different colors of ink from the ink cartridge 10 to the print head 4.

[0042] The ink jet printer 1 includes a nozzle cap 9 located apart from the platen 3 in the printing direction X. The nozzle cap 9 is connected to the ink recovery needle 7(5), through a pump 6. When the ink cartridge 10 is attached to the cartridge holder 7, a waste ink collecting passage is formed ranging from the nozzle cap 9 to the waste ink chamber 14 in the ink cartridge 10, via the ink recovery needle 7(5). To collect waste ink from the print head 4, the nozzle face 4a of the print head 4 is covered with the nozzle cap 9. In this state, the ink pump 6 is driven.

[0043] As shown in Figs. 2A through 5B, the ink cartridge 10 includes: a cartridge case 12 having a laterally elongated box shape; four ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4); and a waste ink chamber 14. The cartridge case 12 includes a case body 12a and a cover plate 12b that covers an opening of the top end of the case body 12a. The cover plate 12b is a thin plate, and its reverse side is a substantially flat surface. Ink outlets 15(1) to 15(4) for taking out ink from the ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4), and an ink inlet 16 for supplying waste ink into the waste ink chamber 14, are formed in a bottom plate 21 of the case body 12a.

[0044] The respective portions of the ink cartridge 10 will be described in detail. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5A, the case body 12a of the cartridge case 12 is formed with the bottom plate 21 having the ink outlets 15(1) to 15(4) and the ink inlet 16, opposed side walls 22 and 23 extending from the edges of the long sides of the bottom plate 21, and opposed end portions 24 and 25 extending from the edges of the short sides of the bottom plate 21. The end plate portion 25 is arcuate in shape, and smoothly continuous to the side walls 22, 23.

[0045] Four ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4), each circular in cross section, are formed within the case body 12a of the cartridge case 12. Those ink chambers are open at top ends, and partitioned by four partition walls 26 to 29, each of which connects to both of the side walls 22, 23. Top end openings 13a of the ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4) are sealingly closed with a partition plate 20 made of a plastic material, for example but not by way of limitation.

[0046] Figs. 6A and 6B are perspective views showing the partition plate 20 as viewed from top and bottom, respectively. Four annular projections 20a are provided on the lower surface of the partition plate 20, while corresponding in position to circular edges 13b (see Fig. 4) of the top end openings 13a of the ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4). The annular projections 20a are thermally fused onto the edges 13b, so that the partition plate 20 is joined to the edges 13b.

[0047] Tubular projections 20c are formed at the centers of the annular projections 20a, and tubular projections 20d are formed on an upper surface 20e of the partition plate 20, so as to correspond to the projections 20c. Air
holes 20b extend from upper ends of the projections 20c to lower ends of the projections 20d while penetrating through the partition plate 20 in its thickness direction. [0048] As shown in Fig. 5A, a space as an ink trap is elongated laterally between the partition plate 20 and the cover plate 21, and a space for collecting the waste ink is elongated vertically between the side wall 24 and the partition wall 26, so that an L-shaped space is formed as the waste ink chamber 14. An ink absorbing member 17, such as foam or felt, is disposed in the waste ink chamber 14. An air hole 12d is located at a position of the cover plate 12b laterally with respect to the ink chamber 13(1).

[0049] Empty spaces 14a, each being circular in cross section, in which the ink absorbing member 17 is not present, correspond to the air holes 20b of the partition plate 20. By those empty spaces 14a, the air holes 20b are spaced from the ink absorbing member 17.

[0050] The ink chambers 13(1) to 13(4) are filled with black ink, cyan ink, magenta ink and yellow ink, respectively. Since the structure of those ink chambers (1) to (4) are the same, the structure of the ink chamber 13 (2) will be representatively described, and in describing the remaining ink chambers 13(1), 13(3) and (4), like reference numerals are used for designating like elements.

[0051] The ink chamber 13(2) includes a cylindrical container 31 defined by the bottom plate 21, the side walls 22 and 23, and the partition walls 26 and 28. The upper end opening of the cylindrical container, viz., the top end openings 13a of the ink chamber 13(2), is sealed with the partition plate 20. A coiled spring 34 and a movable lid 33 are inserted into the cylindrical container 31 through the top end openings 13a before the partition plate 20 is thermally fused to the cylindrical container. The movable lid 33 is upwardly urged by the coiled spring 34. The ink outlet 15(2) is formed at the central part of the bottom surface 31b of the cylindrical container 31.

[0052] An ink reservoir 35 which reserves the ink is defined by the bottom surface 31b, the inner peripheral surface 31a, and the movable lid 33. An upper space 38 of the movable lid 33 communicates with the waste ink chamber 14, which is open to the air via the air hole 20b of the partition plate 20.

[0053] The movable lid 33 is vertically movable along the inner peripheral surface 31a of the cylindrical container 31. It includes a disc-shaped lid part 33a and a cylindrical part 33b which extends downwardly from the outer peripheral edge of the lid part 33a. By designing the cylindrical body part 33b to have a predetermined length, the movable lid 33 may be smoothly moved without rattling or dragging on the inner peripheral surface 31a. Filling the container 31 with ink, the ink advances into a gap 37 between the movable lid 33 and the inner peripheral surface 31a to form an ink meniscus therein. If the gap 37 is designed to have an appropriate dimension, a strength of the ink meniscus formed in the gap 37 is larger than an ink suction force acting on the ink outlet 15(2), so that the ink meniscus is not broken even at the time of ink sucking operation.

[0054] Specifically, the outer diameter of the cylindrical body part 33b of the movable lids 33 is smaller than the inner diameter of the inner peripheral surface 31a of the cylindrical container 31 by about 0.1 mm. When the movable lid 33 is inserted into the cylindrical container 31 in a coaxial fashion, an annular gap 37 of about 0.05 mm wide is formed between them. To prevent the movable lid 33 from dragging along the inner peripheral surface 31a, the length of the cylindrical body part 33b is about 8 mm.

[0055] Further, the ink reservoir 35 is always in a state that a predetermined negative pressure is applied by a lifting force of the movable lid 33 caused by the coiled spring 34. Accordingly, when the ink suction force does not act on the ink outlet 15(2), the ink does not leak out of the ink reservoir 35 via the ink outlet 15(2).

[0056] A lifting force of the movable lid 33 caused by the coiled spring 34 is smaller than a strength of the ink meniscus and the ink suction force exerted by an outlet port 15b. Therefore, the ink meniscus is not broken by the lifting force of the coiled spring 34, and air bubbles do not advance into the ink reservoir 35.

[0057] When the ink is sucked from the ink outlet 15 (2), the movable lids 33 move toward the ink outlet 15(2) in accordance with an ink suction amount. For example, the lifting force by the coiled spring 34 is selected to fall within a range from about 0.049 N (5 gf) to about 0.147 N (15 gf), in view of the strength of the meniscus in the gap 37.

[0058] Since the central part of the upper surface of each movable lid 33 is flat, when the movable lid 33 moves upward, the upper surface of the movable lid 33 is brought into a substantially line contact with the lower end of the projection 20c of the partition plate 20, to stop the upward movement of the movable lid 33 (see Fig. 5A).

[0059] As shown in Fig. 5B, at a part 31d of the inner peripheral surface 31a in the vicinity of the bottom surface 31b, the inner diameter of the container 31 is gradually reduced such that the inner diameter of the container 31 is made identical with the outer diameter of the movable lid 33 at a lower end portion 31e of the container 31. The lower end portion 31e continues to the bottom surface 31b via a curved corner 31f. In such a configuration, the gap between the lid 33 and the inner peripheral surface 31a is narrowed while the movable lid 33 closes to the bottom surface 31b, so that the strength of the meniscus formed in the gap increases. When the movable lid 33 reaches the lower end portion 31e, the movable lid 33 is secured by the inner peripheral surface 31a.

[0060] At a portion of the bottom wall 21 corresponding to the center of the bottom surface 31b, a circular opening 41 is formed and a tubular frame 42 is extended downward to surround the opening 41. An annular rubber packing 43 formed with a through hole is fitted into the cylindrical frame 42 so that the through hole serves as an ink outlet port 15b. A tubular frame 44 extends upward from the bottom surface 31b so as to surround the opening 41.
to define a passage 45 between the ink reservoir 35 and the ink outlet port 15b. A valve 46 capable of sealing the ink outlet port 15b is disposed in the passage 45. The valve 46 is always pressed against the rubber packing 43 by a coiled spring 47 to seal the ink outlet port 15b. A filter 49 for filtering out foreign materials is attached to an upper end of the tubular frame 44. Accordingly, the filter 49 catches foreign materials contained in the ink supplied from the ink reservoir 35 to the ink supplying needle 7(2), thereby preventing the foreign materials from entering the print head 4.

[0062] When the ink reservoirs 35 of the ink chambers (1) to (4) are filled with the respective colors of ink, the movable lids 33 are placed in the vicinity of the partition plate 20 as shown in Fig. 5A. Specifically, the movable lids 33 are positioned near the upper ends of the cylindrical containers 31.

[0063] Since ink meniscuses are each formed between the movable lid 33 and the inner peripheral surface 31a of each cylindrical container 31, the spaces 38 in the upper side of the movable lids 33, which communicate with the waste ink chamber 14, are partitioned from the ink reservoirs 35 by the movable lids 33. Further, since the movable lids 33 are each pushed upward by the coiled spring 34, the ink reservoirs 35 are each kept at a predetermined negative pressure.

[0064] When an ink suction force is exerted from the print head 4 of the ink jet printer 1 on each ink outlet port 15b, the movable lid 33 moves toward the ink outlet port 15b against the spring force of the coiled spring 34. As a result, a predetermined amount of ink is supplied to the print head 4, via the ink outlet port 15b.

[0065] The strength of the ink meniscus formed in the gap 37 between the movable lid 33 and the inner peripheral surface 31a of the cylindrical container 31 is larger than the ink suction force. Therefore, the ink meniscus is not broken by the ink suction force. As a result, air bubbles do not advance from the upper side of the movable lid 33 into the ink reservoir 35, via the gap 37. Further, ink does not leak from the ink reservoir 35 to the upper side of the movable lid 33, via the gap 37.

[0066] When the ink chambers (1) to (4) are each in an ink end state (i.e., there is substantially no more ink remaining in the chambers), the movable lids 33 are placed at the lower end portions 31e of the cylindrical containers 31, and capacities of the ink reservoirs 35 are reduced to the minimum. When the movable lid 33 descends, the coiled spring 34 is compressed and the force for lifting the movable lid 33 increases. Accordingly, the ink meniscus would be easy to break if the inner diameters remained the same.

[0067] However, since the inner diameters of the containers 31 are gradually reduced at tapered portions 31d so that the strength of the meniscuses increases, the invasion of air bubbles to the ink reservoirs 35 due to the meniscus breakage can be avoided, even in the ink end state.

[0068] When the ink cartridge 10 is accidentally dropped, or an impact force is applied to the ink cartridge 10, the movable lids 33 vibrate so that the ink meniscuses are broken. As a result, the ink leaks to the upper side of the movable lid 33. However, since the spaces 38 in the upper side of the movable lids 33 are separated from one another by the movable lid 33 and the partition plate 20 for each of the ink chambers (1) to (4), the ink leaked from the respective ink reservoirs 35 will not mix with ink from other reservoirs 35. In addition, since the air holes 20b are separated from the respective inner peripheral surfaces 31a, the ink leaked via the outer periphery of the movable lid 33 will not directly enter to the waste ink chamber 14 via the air holes 20b. To the contrary, the ink leaked to the spaces 38 returns to the respective ink reservoirs 35 along the inner peripheral surfaces 13a.

[0069] Even when ink leaks to the side of the waste ink chamber 14 via the air hole 20b formed at the upper end of the projection 20d and extended from the upper surface 20e of the partition plate 20, the leaked ink will not enter another ink chamber via another air hole 20b. Instead, the leaked ink is absorbed by the ink absorbing member 17 surrounding the projections 20d, and thus prevented from returning to the ink chambers (1) to (4) while being prevented from mixing with another color of ink. Since the leaked ink absorbed by the ink absorbing member 17 does not return to the ink chambers (1) to (4), the foreign matters derived from the ink absorbing material 17 will not mix with the ink leaked to the space 38, and returns to the ink reservoir 35.

[0070] Even when a substantial amount of ink leaks from the ink reservoir 35 and the space 38 fills with the leaked ink, since the air hole 20b is separated from the ink absorbing member 17, the leaked ink will not be sucked by the ink absorbing member 17. Since only ink leaked to the waste ink chamber 14 via the air hole 20b is absorbed by the ink absorbing member 17, less ink is rendered useless, and ink wastage is reduced.

[0071] Further, since the movable lids 33 are brought into the line contact with the lower ends of the projections 20c, the upper surfaces of the movable lids 33 are not brought into the face contact with the partition plate 20 and adhered thereon.

[0072] The present invention may also have various advantages, although it is not limited to these advantages, nor is it required to have these advantages. For example, but not by way of limitation, less ink is wasted, and inks of different colors are not mixed with one another. Further, foreign matter does not re-enter the reservoir, and the related art problems associated with dropping or impact of the cartridge are also substantially eliminated.

[0073] Although the present invention has been shown and described with reference to specific exemplary, non-limiting embodiments, various changes and modifications will be apparent to those skilled in the art from the teachings herein. Such changes and modifications as are obvious are deemed to come within the scope of the invention as defined in the appended claims.
For example, but not by way of limitation, although the ink cartridge 10 of the above embodiment comprises four ink chambers, the number of the ink chambers may be less than or greater than four.

Further, the projections 20d may be omitted. Even in such a case, ink leaked through the air hole 20b is absorbed by the ink absorbing member 17 surrounding the air hole 20b.

In the above embodiment, a ringing phenomenon in which the partition plate 20 and the movable lid 35 are adhered is prevented by the tubular projection 20c. The tubular projection 20c may be provided at least one of the partition plate 20 and the movable lid 35.

**Claims**

1. An ink cartridge, comprising:
   - a case body (12a) including a first chamber (14) allowing atmospheric air to enter therein, and one or more second chambers (13) storing ink therein;
   - a partition member (20) that partitions the first chamber (14) from each second chamber (13);
   - a lid member (33) disposed within each second chamber (13) movably in a direction perpendicular to the partition member (20), the lid member (33) partitioning the respective second chamber (13) into a first space on the side of the lid member (33) that faces the partition member (20) and a second space on the side of the lid member (33) remote from the partition member (20), the second space being adapted to store ink, wherein a gap (37) is formed between an outer periphery of the lid member (33) and an inner periphery of the respective second chamber (13) such that a meniscus of ink is formed therebetween; the partition member (20) having a number of through holes (20b) corresponding to the number of second chambers each through hole (20b) being formed at a portion which is spaced apart from the inner periphery of a respective second chamber (13), the through hole (20b) allowing the atmospheric air to enter the respective second chamber (13); and an elastic member (34) disposed in each second chamber (13), to urge the lid member (33) toward the partition member (20) and maintain the second space of the respective second chamber (13) at a negative pressure.

2. The ink cartridge as set forth in claim 1, further comprising a projection (20d) formed around each through hole (20b) so as to project from the partition member (20) toward the first chamber (14).

3. The ink cartridge as set forth in claim 1 or 2, further comprising an ink absorber (17), disposed in the first chamber (14) and surrounding the end of each through hole (20b) that faces the first chamber (14).

4. The ink cartridge as set forth in claim 3, wherein the ink absorber (17) is positioned spaced apart from the end of each through hole (20b).

5. The ink cartridge as set forth in claim 1, further comprising for each second chamber (13) a projection (20c) provided on the surface of the partition member (20) that faces the first space of the respective second chamber (13) and/or the face of the lid member (33) that faces said first space.

6. The ink cartridge as set forth in claim 5, wherein the projection (20c) is formed around the respective through hole (20b) so as to project from the partition member (20) toward the respective second chamber (13).

7. The ink cartridge as set forth in any one of the preceding claims, wherein the dimension of the inner periphery of each second chamber (13) is gradually reduced toward the end of that second chamber (13) remote from the partition member (20).

8. The ink cartridge as set forth in any one of the preceding claims, further comprising:
   - an inlet (16), connected to the first chamber (14), and configured to supply waste ink to the first chamber (14); and
   - a respective outlet (15), connected to the end of each second chamber (13) remote from the partition member (20), through which the ink is supplied to the exterior of the ink cartridge, and
   - a vent port (12d), formed at a portion of the ink cartridge on the side thereof that faces the first chamber (14) to allow the atmospheric air to enter the first chamber (14).

9. The ink cartridge of any one of the preceding claims, wherein the first chamber (14) is an L-shaped space formed on the side of the one or more second chambers (13) remote from the respective second spaces and lateral to the one or more second chamber (13), for collection and storage of waste ink.

10. The ink cartridge as of any one of the preceding claims, wherein four second chambers (13(1) - 13(4)) are provided filled with black ink, cyan ink, magenta ink, and yellow ink, respectively.

11. An ink jet printer, comprising:
   - a print head (4); and
   - an ink cartridge (10) as defined in any one of the preceding claims.
preceeding claims, wherein the ink cartridge (10) is adapted to supply the ink from the one or more second chambers (13) to the print head (4).

12. The ink jet printer as set forth in claim 11, further comprising:

- a platen (3) for feeding a recording sheet in a sheet feeding direction, wherein a nozzle of the print head (4) faces the platen (3);
- a carriage (5) arranged to reciprocatively move the print head (4) in a primary scanning direction;
- a cartridge holder (7) holding the ink cartridge (10) and adapted to supply ink to the print head (4) via a nozzle; and
- a drive controller (8) adapted to control operations of the ink jet printer.

13. The ink jet printer of claim 12, wherein the cartridge holder (7) includes a respective ink supply needle (7(1)-7(4)) for removing ink from each second chamber (13), and an ink recovery needle (7(5)) for supplying waste ink to the first chamber (14).

14. The ink jet printer of claim 13, wherein the ink recovery needle (7(5)) communicates via a waste ink collecting passage and a pumping device (6) with a nozzle cap (9) so as to receive waste ink from the nozzle cap (9) in response to an operation of the pumping device (6).

Patentansprüche

1. Tintenpatrone, umfassend:

- einen Gehäusekörper (12a) mit einer ersten Kammer (14), in die atmosphärische Luft eintreten kann, und einer oder mehreren zweiten Kammern (13), die Tinte enthalten;
- ein Trennglied (20), das die erste Kammer (14) von jeder zweiten Kammer (13) trennt;
- ein Deckelglied (33), das innerhalb jeder zweiten Kammer (13) in einer Richtung senkrecht zum Trennglied (20) beweglich angeordnet ist, wobei das Deckelglied (33) die jeweilige zweite Kammer (13) in einen ersten Raum auf der Seite des Deckelglieds (33), die dem Trennglied (20) zugewandt ist, und einen zweiten Raum auf der Seite des Deckelglieds (33), die dem Trennglied (20) abgewandt ist, unterteilt ist, wobei der zweite Raum in der Lage ist, Tinte zu enthalten, wobei ein Spalt (37) zwischen einem äußeren Rand des Deckelglieds (33) und einem inneren Rand der jeweiligen zweiten Kammer (13) gebildet ist derart, daß dazwischen ein Tintenmeniskus gebildet wird;
- wobei das Trennglied (20) eine Anzahl von Durchgangslöchern (20b) besitzt, die der Anzahl zweiter Kammern entspricht, jedes Durchgangsloch (20b) an einem Abschnitt gebildet ist, der von dem inneren Rand der jeweiligen zweiten Kammer (13) beobstandet ist und das Durchgangsloch (20b) atmosphärische Luft in die jeweilige zweite Kammer (13) eintreten läßt; und
- ein elastisches Glied (34), das in jeder zweiten Kammer (13) angeordnet ist, um das Deckelglied (33) in Richtung auf das Trennglied (20) vorzuspannen, und den zweiten Raum der jeweiligen zweiten Kammer (13) unter einem Unterdruck zu halten.

2. Tintenpatrone nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend einen Vorsprung (20d), der um jedes Durchgangsloch (20b) so gebildet ist, daß er von dem Trennglied (20) in Richtung auf die erste Kammer (14) vorsteht.

3. Tintenpatrone nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, ferner umfassend einen Tintenabsorber (17), der in der ersten Kammer (14) angeordnet ist und das Ende jedes Durchgangslochs (20b) umgibt, das der ersten Kammer (14) zugewandt ist.

4. Tintenpatrone nach Anspruch 3, bei der der Tintenabsorber mit Abstand von dem Ende jedes Durchgangslochs (20b) positioniert ist.

5. Tintenpatrone nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend für jede zweite Kammer (13) einen Vorsprung (20c), der auf der Oberfläche des Trennglieds (20) vorge sehen ist, die dem ersten Raum der jeweiligen zweiten Kammer (13) zugewandt ist und oder der Fläche des Deckelglieds (33), die dem ersten Raum zugewandt ist.

6. Tintenpatrone nach Anspruch 5, bei der der Vorsprung (20c) um das jeweilige Durchgangsloch (20b) herum gebildet ist, um von dem Trennglied (20) in Richtung auf die jeweilige zweite Kammer (13) vorzustehen.

7. Tintenpatrone nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, bei der sich die Abmessung des inneren Rands jeder zweiten Kammer (13) in Richtung auf das von dem Trennglied (20) abgewandte Ende dieser zweiten Kammer allmählich verringert.

8. Tintenpatrone nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, ferner umfassend:

- einen Einlaß (16), der mit der ersten Kammer (14) verbunden ist und konfiguriert ist, Abfalltinte an die erste Kammer (14) zu liefern;
- einen jeweiligen Auslaß (15), der mit dem dem Trennglied (20) abgewandten Ende jeder zwei-
ten Kammer (13) verbunden ist, durch den die Tinte aus der Tintenpatrone ausgelassen wird; und eine Belüftungsoffnung (12d), die an einem Abschnitt der Tintenpatrone auf deren der ersten Kammer (14) zugewandten Seite ausgebildet ist, um atmosphärische Luft in die erste Kammer (14) eintreten zu lassen.

9. Tintenpatrone nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, bei der die erste Kammer (14) ein L-förmiger Raum ist, der auf der von den jeweiligen zweiten Räumen abgewandten Seite der einen oder mehreren zweiten Kammern und seitlich zu dieser einen oder den mehreren Kammern (13) ausgebildet ist, um Abfalltinte zu sammeln und aufzuheben.

10. Tintenpatrone nach einem der vorgehenden Ansprüche, bei der vier zweite Kammern (13(1) bis 13(4)) vorgesehen sind, die mit schwarzer Tinte, zyanfarbener Tinte, magentafarbener Tinte bzw. gelber Tinte gefüllt sind.

11. Tintenstrahldrucker, umfassend:
   einen Druckkopf (4); und
tie Tintenpatrone (10) wie sie in einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche definiert wird, wobei die Tintenpatrone (10) ausgebildet ist, die Tinte von der einen oder den mehreren zweiten Kammern (13) an den Druckkopf (4) zu liefern.

12. Tintenstrahldrucker nach Anspruch 11, ferner umfassend:
eine Schreibwalze (3) zur Zufuhr eines Aufzeichnungssblatts in einer Blatttransportrichtung, wobei eine Düse des Druckkopfes (4) der Schreibwalze (3) zugewandt ist;
einen Wagen (5), der angeordnet ist, den Druckkopf (4) in einer primären Abtastrichtung hin- und herzubewegen;
einen Patronenhalter (7), der die Tintenpatrone (10) hält und beschaffen ist, Tinte über eine Düse an den Druckkopf (4) zu liefern; und einen Antriebskontroller (8), der ausgebildet ist, die Arbeitsabläufe des Tintenstrahldruckers zu steuern.

13. Tintenstrahldrucker nach Anspruch 12, bei dem der Patronenhalter (7) eine jeweilige Tintentiefenmadel (7(1) bis 7(4)) zur Entnahme von Tinte aus jeder zweiten Kammer (13) enthält, sowie eine Tintentiefenmadel (7(5)) zur Zufuhr von Abfalltinte zu der ersten Kammer (14).

14. Tintenstrahldrucker nach Anspruch 13, bei dem die Tintentiefenmadel (7(5)) über einen Abfalltintensammelkanal und eine Pumpeneinrichtung (6) mit einer Düsenkappe (9) in Verbindung steht, um Abfalltinte von der Düsenkammer (9) als Reaktion auf einen Betrieb der Pumpeneinrichtung (6) zu erhalten.

Revendications

1. Cartouche d’encre, comprenant :
   un corps de boîtier (12a) présentant une première chambre (14) permettant à l’air atmosphérique de pénétrer à l’intérieur, et une ou plusieurs secondes chambres (13) stockant de l’encre ;
   un élément de séparation (20) qui sépare la première chambre (14) de chaque seconde chambre (13) ;
   un élément de couvercle (33) disposé dans chaque seconde chambre (13) mobile dans une direction perpendiculaire à l’élément de séparation (20), l’élément de couvercle (33) séparant la seconde chambre respective (13) en un premier espace sur le côté de l’élément de couvercle (33) orienté face à l’élément de séparation (20) et un second espace sur le côté de l’élément de couvercle (33) éloigné de l’élément de séparation (20), le second espace étant adapté pour stocker de l’encre, dans laquelle un intervalle (37) est formé entre une périphérie externe de l’élément de couvercle (33) et une périphérie interne de la seconde chambre respective (13) de telle sorte qu’un ménisque d’encre soit formé entre les deux ;
   l’élément de séparation (20) présentant un nombre de trous de passage (20b) correspondant au nombre de secondes chambres, chaque trou de passage (20b) étant formé au niveau d’une partie qui est espacée de la périphérie interne d’une seconde chambre respective (13), le trou de passage (20b) permettant à l’air atmosphérique de pénétrer dans la seconde chambre respective (13) ; et
   un élément élastique (34) disposé dans chaque seconde chambre (13), pour pousser l’élément de couvercle (33) vers l’élément de séparation (20) et maintenir le second espace de la seconde chambre respective (13) à une pression négative.

2. Cartouche d’encre selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre une saillie (20d) formée autour de chaque trou de passage (20b) de manière à faire saillie depuis l’élément de séparation (20) vers la première chambre (14).

3. Cartouche d’encre selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
comprenant en outre un absorbeur d’encre (17), disposé dans la première chambre (14) et entourant l’extrémité de chaque trou de passage (20b) orienté face à la première chambre (14).

4. Cartouche d’encre selon la revendication 3, dans laquelle l’absorbeur d’encre (17) est positionné à une certaine distance de l’extrémité de chaque trou de passage (20b).

5. Cartouche d’encre selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre pour chaque seconde chambre (13) une saillie (20c) agencée sur la surface de l’élément de séparation (20) orienté face au premier espace de la seconde chambre respective (13) et/ou la face de l’élément de couvercle (33) qui est orientée face audit espace.

6. Cartouche d’encre selon la revendication 5, dans laquelle la saillie (20c) est formée autour du trou de passage respectif (20b) de manière à faire saillie depuis l’élément de séparation (20) vers la seconde chambre respective (13).

7. Cartouche d’encre selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la dimension de la périphérie interne de chaque seconde chambre (13) est réduite progressivement vers l’extrémité de la seconde chambre (13) éloignée de l’élément de séparation (20).

8. Cartouche d’encre selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, comprenant en outre :

   une entrée (16), reliée à la première chambre (14) et configurée pour fournir l’encre usagée à la première chambre (14) ;
   une sortie respective (15), reliée à l’extrémité de chaque seconde chambre (13) éloignée de l’élément de séparation (20), à travers laquelle l’encre est amenée à l’extérieur de la cartouche d’encre ;
   et
   un orifice de ventilation (12d) formé au niveau d’une partie de la cartouche d’encre sur le côté de celle-ci orienté face à la première chambre (14), afin de permettre à l’air atmosphérique de pénétrer dans la première chambre (14).

9. Cartouche d’encre selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la première chambre (14) est un espace en forme de L formé sur le côté d’une ou de plusieurs secondes chambres (13) à une certaine distance des seconds espaces respectifs et de manière latérale par rapport à la ou les secondes chambres (13), pour recueillir et stocer l’encre usagée.

10. Cartouche d’encre selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle quatre secondes chambres (13(1)-13(4)) sont agencées remplies d’encre noire, d’encre cyan, d’encre magenta et d’encre jaune, respectivement.

11. Imprimante à jet d’encre, comprenant :

   une tête d’impression (4) ; et
   une cartouche d’encre (10) telle que définie selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans laquelle la cartouche d’encre (10) est adaptée pour amener l’encre d’une ou de plusieurs secondes chambres (13) à la tête d’impression (4).

12. Imprimante à jet d’encre selon la revendication 11, comprenant en outre :

   une platine (3) destinée à fournir une feuille d’enregistrement dans une direction d’alimentation de feuille, dans laquelle une buse de la tête d’impression (4) est orientée face à la platine (3) ;
   un chariot (5) agencé pour déplacer de manière réciproque la tête d’impression (4) dans une direction de balayage primaire ;
   un porte-cartouche (7) portant la cartouche d’entre (10) et conçu pour fournir l’encre à la tête d’impression (4) via une buse ; et
   un contrôleur d’entraînement (8) adapté pour commander les opérations de l’imprimante à jet d’encre.

13. Imprimante à jet d’encre selon la revendication 12, dans laquelle le porte-cartouche (7) comprend une aiguille d’alimentation en encre respective (7(1)-7(4)) destinée à retirer l’encre de chaque seconde chambre (13), et une aiguille de récupération d’encre (7(5)) destinée à fournir l’encre usagée à la première chambre (14).

14. Imprimante à jet d’encre selon la revendication 13, dans laquelle l’aiguille de récupération d’encre (7(5)) communiquant via un passage de collecte d’encre usagée et un dispositif de pompage (6) avec un capuchon de buse (9), de manière à recevoir l’encre usagée depuis le capuchon de buse (9) en réponse à une opération du dispositif de pompage (6).
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